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better watered than the west slopes in the lee of the ranges
Kamloops sometimes gets less than 5 inches during the \ ear
The ram falls chiefly during the colder months and is
associated with the cyclonic storms \vhich sweep m from
the Pacific during this season
Something must be said here about irrigation and water
power The whole of the coastal region from \laska to
Oregon is marked by areas of high precipitation m the
form of rain or snow and m many places the engineer has
harnessed the run off for the generation of electricity for
irrigation or for both This mountain region has all the
conditions which favour generation of water power—abrupt
changes in height of land abundant rainfall natural reser
voirs such as lakes glaciers or snowfields which maintain
a steady flow m the streams and favourable dam sites in
narrow valleys The hydro-electric power is used for a
variety of great industries—saw nuDs paper p«lp making
box making furniture industries rayon manufacture, and
many otters The states o£ the Pacific aotfh-WEst have the
greatest reserve of water power of any region in tlS-A.
(about 40 per cent of the total) whilst the proportion of
developed water power $s about 20 per cent of the national
total The total area of Washington Oregon and Idaho is
about 157000000 acres of whidi about 3000000 acres can
xjow be irrigated The Columbia River system is of the
greatest importance for irrigation as well as for afl other uses
The great forest wealth of Douglas fir  ponderosa pine
hemlock  spruce and other species in cooabinatioia with tbts
great hydroelectric power provides the basis for
which employ 120000 people m the Paafie states 01
west U S J^ alone  and the total value o£ the forest products
fitnn timber to rayon in these states was about $5100QO$QO
m 1937

